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THE KERAIA FINANCE BLL,2OI6

@eport of the Subject Committe€)

The Kerala Finance Bill.2016 (Bill No.l6) was referred to Subject Comrniftee

VIII-Economic AIIain for ioint consideration with Subject Commiftee V-Public
Works, Transport and Communications and Subject Committee XIV-Home Affairs.

The joint meeting of Subject Committee V VIII and XIV considered the Bill
clause bv clause and now submits this Report with the Bill as reported by the

Subiect Committee annexed thereto.

2. The Kerala Finance Bill, 20i6 was published as a Cazette Extraordinary

dat€d Julv 16. 2016. The Bill was introduced in the Assembly on July 18, 2016

and was referred to Subiect Committee VIII for joint consideration with Subject .

Committee V. VIII and XIV on October 26, 2016.

3. The Committee considered the Bill clause by clause at the meeting held

on October 2'1,2016. The Committee recommends to adopt the Bill with the

followine modifi cations:-

Liausc I

For Clause l, the following clause shall be substihrted, namely:-

"1. Short tille and comnencemenl-nl) This Act may be called the Kerala

Finance Act. 2016.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in this Act,-
(i) Clause (b) of sub-section (8) of section 9 shall be deemed to

have come into force on the lst day ot April, 2005;

(ii) Clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 9 shall be deemcd to

have come into force on the lst day ot April, 2013;

(iii) Sub-clause (i) of clause (a) of sub-section (2) and item (d) of
sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 9 shall be deem€d to

have come into force on th€ lst day of April, 2015;
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(iv) Clause (a) of section?. section 8, item (a) of sub-clause (i) of

clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9' item (a) of sub-clause (ii) of clause (a)

of sub-section (2) of section 9, sub-section (4) of section 9' sub-clauses (i)' (ii)'

(iii) and (v) of clause (a) of sub-section (16) of section 9 shall be deem€d to

havc come into force on the lst day of April' 2016;

(v) Sub-clause (i) and sub-clause (ii) of clause (b) of section 7' item

(b) and (c) of sub-clause (i) of clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9'

sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9, clause (b) ot

sub-scction(l)ofsectiong,items(b)and(c)ofsub-clause(ii)ofclause(a)of
sub-section(2)ofsectiong,sub-section(3)andsub-sections(5)to(7)'clause
(a) of sub-section (8) and sub-section (9) to (15) of section 9, sub-claus€ (1v)'

sub-clauses (vi), (vii), (viii) and (ix) of clause (a) of sub-section (16) of sectron 9

and clause (b) and sub-clauses (i), (ii),(iii),(v),(vi), (vii) and (viii) of clause (c) ot

sub-section (16) of section 9 shall be deemed to have come into force on thc

18th day of July, 2016;

(vi) The remaining provisions of this Act shall come into lorcc at

oncc,"

Clau^se 2

l. In sub-clause (b) for the word "inserted" the word "substituted" shall

bc substituted:

2. In sub-clause (c) for the word "inserted" the word "substituted"shall

be substituted.

alquse J

l. For sub-section (l) of the Kerala Stamp Act, 1959 proposed to be

inscrted by clause 3 of the Bitl, the following sub-section shall be substrtuted,

narnely:-

(1) in section 2,-
(a) for clause (d), the following clause shall be substituted,

namely:-

(d) "Conveyance" inclu<ies.-
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(i) a conveyance on sale;

(ii) deed of amalgamation of two or more companies whether

in pursuance of an order of the National Company Law 'Iribunal or not;

(iii) deed of amalgamation in pursuance of the order under

section 44A of Banking Regulation Act, 1949; and

(iv) every other instrument, by which property, whether
movable or imrnovable or any interest in any property is transferred inter vivos

and which is not otherwise specihcally provided in the Schedule";

(b) in clause (l) after item (vii) following items shall be inserted,

nanely:-

"(viii) an agreement relating to installation of ATM/CDM or

both of them between banks and the land owner or renewal of such an

agregment;

(ix) an agreement relating to installation of Mobile Tower,

between a company and the land owner or renewal of such an agreement".

2. after clause (d) of the following shall be inserted:

(i) (da) after serial number 22 and the enkies against it in columns (2) and

(3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be inserted,

namely: -

"22 A. Conveyance as defined in Five rupees for every 100 rupees

item (ii) and (iii) of section 2 (d) or part thereof of the fair value

not being a transfer charged or of the land and the value of
€xempted under no. 55. other immovable properties of

the transferor company, which is
the subject matt€r of the
conyeyance; or the aggregate of
the market value of shares or
other marketable securities, which
is the subject matter of the
conveyanc€ issued or allottod in
exchange or otherwise; or the
amount of consideration paid for
such amalgamation whichever is
highe/'.

tt42/2016.
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(ii) for item (f) of sub-clause (3) of clause 3, the following shall be

substituted, namely:-

in serial number 31, for the entries in columns (2) and (3), the following

entdes shall be substituted, nanely:-

" Gtf . -instrurnent not being a

senlement or will or uansfer,

(a) Where the gift is in favour of
father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, husband, wife, son,

daughter, brother, sister or
grandchildren of a person and if--
(i) the extent of land involved in

the property transferred by the

instrument is five acres or less

(i the extent of land involved in
the property transferred by the

instrum€nt is above five acres

Two rupees for every rupees 100

or part thereof of the fair value

of the property and the value of
the other properties set forth in
the instrument or the value of all

the properties set forth in the

instrument whichever is higher,

subject to a maximum of rupees

1,m0.

Two rupees for every rupees 100

or part th€reof of the fair value of
the property and the value of the

other properties set forth in the

instrument or the value of all the

properties set forth in the

inshument whichever is higher.

The same duty as a conveyance
(No.2l or 22 as the case may
be)";

(b) in any other case
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(iii) for item (b) of sub-clause (3) of clause 3, the following shall be
substituted, namely:-

in serial number 42, for the entdes in columns (2) and (3), the following
entries shall be substituted, namely:*

" Partirion.-lrstnlrnent of (as defined
by section 2 (k):

(a) Where the partition is among all
or some of the memben of the familv
and if-
(i) the extent of land involved in One rupee for every rupees 100

the property divided by the or part thereof of the fair value of
instrument is five acres or less the separated share or shares of

property and the value of other
properties in such separated share
or shares set forth in the
instrument, or of the value of all
the properties of the separated
share or shares as set forth in
the instrument, whichcver is
higher, subject to the maximum of
rupees 1,000.

(ii) the extent of land involved in the One rupee for every rupees 100
property divided by the or part thereof of the fair value of
instrument is above frve acres. the separated share or shares of

property and the value of other
properties in such separated share
or shares set forth in the
instrument, or of the value of all
the properties of the separated
share or shates as set forth in
the instrument, whichever is
higher

Six rupees for every rupees 100
or part thereof of the amount of
the value or fair value of the
separated share or shares of the
prop€rty whichever is higher".

(b) in any other case
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(rv) for item (i) of sub-clause (3) of clause 3, the following shall be

substituted, namely:-

in serial number 48, for the entries in columns (2) and (3), the following
enties shall be substituted, namely:--

"Release, that is to say, any
instrument (not being such a

release as is provided in section
24), whereby a person renounces
a claim upon another person or
against any specified property-

(a) When such release operates in
favour of father, mother, grandfatrr,
grandmother, husband, wife, son,
daughg, brotrer, sisEr, grandchil&en
or legal heirs of the deceased
children of a person and if-
(i) the extent of land involved in

the prop€rty in which right
relinquished by the instrument
is five acres or less

One rupee for every rupees 100

or part thereof of the amount of
the fair value of other proPerties
or claims of which the right is
relinquished in proportion to
right relinquished or value of all
the properties or claims of which
the right is relinquished in
proportion to the right
relinquished or consideration for
the release, whichever is higher,
subject to a maximum of RuPees

1,m0.

One rupee for every rupees 100

or part thereof of the amount of
the fair value of other properties
or claims of which the right is
relinquished in propoltion to
right relinquished or value of all
the properties or claims of which
the right is relinquished in
proportion to the right
relinquished or consideration for
the release, whichever is higher".

(ii) the extent of land involved in
the property in which right
reliaquished by the instnrment
is above five acres
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(b) in any other case The same duty as a conveyance

(No.2l or 22 as the case may be) for
such amount or value of the property
or claim or fair value of the property
of which the right is relinquished in
proportion to right relinquished or
consideration for the r€lease,
whichever is higher

(v) for item () of sub-clause (3) of clause 3, the following shall be
substituted, namely:-

in serial number 51, clause (a), for the entries in columns (2) and (3), the
following entries shall b€ substituted, namely:-

" Settlement-

A. instrument of (including a deed of
dower),

(a) Where the seftl€ment is in favour
of father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, husband, wife, son,
daughter, brother, sister or
grandchildren of a person and if-

(i) the extent of land involved in
the property settled by the
instrument is five acres or less

(ii) the extent of land involved in
the property settled by the
instrument is above five acres

Two rupees for every rupees
100 or part ther€of of the
amount of the fair value of
other properties set fofth in
the instruments or the value
of all properties set forth in
such instrument, whichever is
higher, subject to a maximum
of Rup€es 1,000.

Two rupees for every rupees
100 or part thereof of the fair
value of the lanl and the
value of other properties set

forth i4 the instrument or the
value of all properties set
forth in such instrument,
whichever is higher.
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O) in any other case The same duty as Bottomry Bond

tNo. 14) for a sum equal to amount

or value of the ProPerty settled as

set forth in such instrument or far
value of land, whichever is higher"

Clause 4

l. For sub-section (l) of section 76 of the Kerala Court Fees and Suits

ValuationAct,lg5gproposedtobeamendedbysub-ctause(l)'thefollowing

sub-scction shall be substituted, namely:-

"Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or any other law for the

time being in force and subject to section 44' of the Act and sub-rule (l) of rule

397 of the K€rala Motor Vehicle Rules,l989 it shall be competent for the

Govcrnmcnt to levy an additional court fee by notifrcation in the Gazette' in

respect of original petitions, original applications, appeals or revisions to nibunals'

app€llate authorities and original suits in Civil Courts other than in Family Court

at a rate not exceeding one per cent of the amount involved in the dispute and

in other cases at a rate not exceeding one hundred rupees for each original suit'

original pctition, original application, appeal or revision'

Explanation:-The term "amount involved in the dispute" as specified in

sub-section (l), where it is capable of valuation, does not include the amount of

valuation for the purpose of court fee, in suits for recovery of possession'

partition and suits of similar nature and where fixed court fee is specified under

this Act."

2. In sub-clause (2),-

(i) in item (a) the words "subject to a minimum of five hundred

rupees"shall be omined.

(ii) in item (b) the words "subject to a minimum of five hundred rupees"

shall be omitted.
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Clquse 6

l. In the 4th proviso to sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Kerala Motor
Vehicles Taxation Ast, 1976 proposed to be inserted by item (a) of
sub-clause (2),-

(a) after the words " in respect of ',, the word ..new" shall be inserted;

(b) to the 4th proviso as so inserted, following note shall be inserted,
namely:-

"i/OIE;-This shall be deemed to have come into force on and from
18th day of July, 2016".;

(c) in the proviso substituted by sub-clause (b), the word.,also', shall
be omitted;

(d) in the proviso inserted by sub-clause (c),-
(i) after the word "payable" the following shall be inserted, namely:-

"from the date of entry till the end of the quaner";

(ii) the third proviso and Explanation shall be omitted.

2. in the Table, in section 3A' proposed to be inserted by sub-clause (3),
serial number 5 and the entries against it in columns (2), (3) and (4) shall be
omitted.

3. in serial number 7 in the Schedule proposed to be substituted by
sub-item (i) of item (b) of sub-clause (8),-

(a) in item (i),-
(i) in sub-item (e), for the entry "3500" in column (3) against entry in

column (2) the entry "3000" shall be substitut€d.

(ii) in sub-item (0 substituted by sub-item (ixb) for the entry "3500"
in column (3) against entry (ii) in column (2) the entry "3000" shall be
substituted.

(b) in item (iv), proposed to be inserted by sub-item (iii), for the entry
"Rs.1,360" in column (3) against entry in column (2) against item (b), the entry
"Rs.1,100" shall be substituted.

4. In serial number 9 proposed to be substituted by sub-clause (c) for the
entry "7000" in column (7) against item (e) the entry "700" shall be substihrtcd.
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Clquse 7

In sub-clause (b) after item (ii) the following shall be inserted' namely:-

"(iii) the second proviso to ctause (c) shall be omitted "

Clause 9

In the Kerala Value Addecl 'l'ax Act, 2003 proposcd to be inserted by

clause 9,-
(l) in section 25D, proposed to be inserted by sub-clause (6)' the following

shall be substituted, namely:-

"(i) for the words and figures "30th June,2016" the words and figures

"flom irt April, 2016 to 3lst March, 2ol't"and shall pay the amount within a

period of two years in equal quarterly instalmcnts" shall be substituted'

(2) For sub-section (8), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

(E) in secdon 42,-

(a) in sub-section (l), after the second proviso, the following proviso

shall be inserted, namelY:

"Provided also that with respect to units of Kerala State Electricity
Board Ltd. which obtained separate r€gistration as per sub-section (3) of section

20 shall file trial balance for each such units, along with audited statement of
accounts and certificate of the company.";

(b) after sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall be inserted,

narnely:

'{3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained ir this Act, if a

dealer,-

(i) fails to frle audited accounts referred to in sub-section (l), or

(ii) fails to file revised annual return rectifying the mistake or

omission, along with the audited statement of accounts and certifrcate or if the

variance in th€ audited statement of accounts with the teturns is not

satisfactorily explained in the rcconciliation statement prescribed, or

(iii) fails to frle the annexures, statements, certificates, declarations,

including the statutory declarations to be filed under the Contral Sales Tax Act'
1956 which are required to be filed along with the returns to prove the

correctness of the concessional rate of tax, cxemptions and exports claimed in

the returns, or
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(iv) fails to declare any sale, purchase or inter-state stock transfe! as

evidenced from the documents prescribed under section 46 available with the
assessing authority in the sales and purchase lists filed along with the returns,
the assessment of such dealer for the relevant year for the purpose of section 25
shall be treated as pending and the time limit mentioned thereunder shall not be
applicable in such cases.".

(3) in section 58A proposed to be inserted by sub-clause (13),-
(a) in sub-section (2) clause (a) shall b€ omitted;

(b) clauses (b) and (c) shall be relettered as clauses (a) and (b);

(c) in sub-section (3), for the words "clause (b) of sub-section (2)" the
words "clause (a) of sub-section (2)" shall be substituted.

(4) in the First Schedule, proposed to be inserted by item (a) of
sub-ctause (16),-

(a) in serial number 2 proposed to be inserted by sub-item (i) of
sub-clause (a),-

(i) after item (ix), the following item shall bo inserted,-

"(x) in serial number 63, in the entry in column (2) after the words,
"used plastic" the words "plastic scrap, waste chips, parings" shall be
inserted.";

(ii) in itern (c),-
(a) for sub-item (i) the following shall be substihrted, namely:-

(i) after serial number 5A and the entries against it in columas (2) and
(3) th€ following serial number and entries shall respectively, be inserted,
namely:-

'5B. Atta maida, sooji and rava sold in packages with MRP printed on
such packages";

(b) for sub-item (ii) the following shall be substitut€d, nanely:-
(ii) after serial number 8, the entry against it in columns (2) and (3), the

following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be inserted, nanely:-

"8A. Basmati Rice sold in packages with MRP printed on such
packages";

I t42/20t6.
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(c) for sub-item (iv), the following shall be substituted, namely:-

for serial number 30A and the entries against it in columns (2) and (3),

thc following serial number and entries shall respectively be inserted, namely:-

"30A. Cooked Food, other than,-
(i) those served t6 any airline service company or inslitution or

shipping company for serving in aircraftship or steamer or served in aircraft,
ship, steamer and five star hotels; and

(ii) burgers, pizzas, tacos, doughnuts, sandwitches, burger-pattys,
pasta and bread filiings sold by restaurants having a brand name or trade mark
registered under the Trade Marks Act, 1999,";

(d) sub-item (vi) of item (c) of sub-clause (16) of clause 9 shall be

omitted and sub-items (vii) to (ix) coming thereafter shall be renumbered as (vi)
to (viii) respectively;

(e) after sub-item (viii) so renumbered, the following shall be inserted,
namely:-

"(d) in List A,-
(i) in serial number 118, in item 15 for entries against it in columns (2)

and (3), thc following entries shall, respectively, be substituted, namely:

"recycled Plastic" ".

New Clause I0

After clause 9, a new clause shall be added as Clause 10, namely:-

"lO. Validation.-(l) Notwithstanding the lapse of the Kerala Finance Bill'
2016 (Bill No. 396 of Thirteenth Kerala l-egislative Assembly) (hereinafter referred

to as the said Bill) and the cesser of force of law of the declared provisions of
said Bill anything done or any action taken, including tery and collection of tax

or duty, during the period from the lst day ofApril, 2016 to the l?th day of
July, 2016, by virtue of the declared provisions contain€d in the said bill, under
the Kerala Surcharge on Taxes Act, 1957 (l I of 1957) or under the Kerala Stamp

Act, 1959 (17 of 1959) or under the Kerala Court Fees and Suits Valuation Act,
1959 (10 of 1960) or under the Kerala'fax on Luxuries Act, 19'76 (32 of 1976) or
under the Kerala Agricultural Income Tax Act, l99l (15 of l99l) or under the

Kerala Value Added Tax Act, 2003 (30 of 2004) (hereinafter referred to as the

respective Acts) as they stand amended by the said Bill, shall be deemed to be
and to have always been for all purposes, validly and effectively done or taken
under the provisions of the respective Acts, as if the said amendments had been

in force at all material times.
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the respective Acts during
the period from lst April, 2016 to l7th day of July, 2016 during which the
declared provisions contained in the said Bill was in force, anything done or
any action taken by virtue of the said provisions of the said Bill shall be
deemed to have been validly done or taken under the respective Acts and no
action shall lie against any dealer or authority on the ground of shorr revy or
refund of excess tax or duty and tax or duty collected, if any, by a dealer or an
authority, as the case may be, shall be paid over to the Govemmenr.

(3) Notwi$standing anything contained in the Kerala Value Added Tax
Act, 2003 (30 of 2004) any tax collecled or paid at higher rate by virtue of the
provisions of the Kerala Finance Bill, 2016 (Bill No. l6 of the XIV Kerala
Legislative Assembly) in respect of the period with effect on and from the
l8th day of July, 2016 to the date of publication of this Act, shall be deemed to
have been validly done and any tax collected or paid by a dealer or authority at
such higber rates shall be deemed to have been validly collected or paid and the
tax so collected shall be paid over to the Government and shall not be
refunded."

4. All other changes are either verbal or consequential.

5. The minutes of dissent are appended.

Thiruvananthapuram,
27th October,20l6.

DR. T. M. THovrs Isnc,
Chairman,

Subject Commiltee VIII.
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(st?r(Ioo]cBo fir(d6'(mo!- otg(Irco-nfir".D.qq5rBcd5!(mo)c6m:

c@(6do6roror @:co5m6-6Bgcoi 6|ocai lQ.' 6nlqlo.D doio,l6d6iaro

c(\Dc. oooa. s(o)ocd ("d)
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o/lcorcamoccflgf II

20l6oa co'og @od,?.oJ 5nJlq[rn- oaoe'HoqQ(D oJlcotcccrn" ooounrri

ao5'rJo.c5@rro;

1959-oer co,og G@,36t nalmJo o[o.o3ooDercQo (gDqld coBcao(rtd'o)1 co,oi

@@,coqgg (6n.gcetc oo(ssrudsme-nool golo)oofld(r)loao o()l(d(oo- scft- lsrodt(r)-

@,191eJgg cD.CcerC oo€5ru{5mefoq 9oto)(ooJ|(dfin(rogg (oo*.noA oo"oc€ocs6}'loo"

, (ruod.lild6tcaucud ('o9m)l(orur- o6TEej6sro @oJcold &o-flaQcrnsolo- 'loacolQ'l
10,000 q"Jg- oJlco@occo'l (o15o?Js(olt','l(0) or(tBo?(niolo oal not soo)oc'DocQtl@lcno

s@,cdsi oo'tou: (6Yool .4]9oJ. d"ofloroci 500 (gdaoncd 
"O(m(otlm" 

ojlao(o)oc(0i

cr,CIlqojo.U9(m rt.lororlqos 5 <roooccno Grg(on c!6i?-tt'Jl'l(ot- o1'dt14'o'l4ocai

(gDon$. gq.D fir1daq@a@ocd o-flo(o)cBl d6!(Iro.

"Jl. oa,. 6'dorogF-Jl66l5"l (o*l)

ocouo- orlfinlotoe| (o,l-l)
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ollcorcecnoocflgf III

2016-oer co,og (l)(r)6,coj 6nIql(T)' oco9qloq(m oJlccQrcca.Do 6ro6sBoa

c(0olo.gi@qm:

l. o,Soerucooronqi om'leJgp ccool(go, 6|91401, €c(Do, cumm'lqlucoo .OoD1

GD(l)ro6saqos qgolla 37o Grg(on crdart.gle/onamc9o Qcojlelaoflqq oa1.ru"cc"0,oi

onlal'qo p5rr33(or]oxm dJo'lot do€@@,g6rrD9o (r)1(ot1d,co'l€6,cql(m ocm$

.TneioiqEE cllj.U(ruD (oocoroJs] .rrlefirld(olotgoldr(ol(r,c.d (dno)"l(f Crl(Botolo) ce6(,ofl

(n'ldcqsoco|ood ono(olcsl*f ao5uo.!€@fi10.

2. ojler(o)c(r)?o6uBqi@6,- .rrlelond 6 qloocrDo Q(Bonelo?6rrr" ggg@: €o'laQos

n}lcqoojleraeos 50 sooac.Do &51 oc@oo (!ro(r)3o5rrrui pa.Jeoi oalq]d odE oo(m

auc"o,rojordrl(63 qeoJlel Soo(oro9(noca)l .udad.Jldft(mo)"lo(T)gd onccocglC

0@olo.CA@oro.

3. 6,cdns/l@,?Rco) cD'l6,ot1 ojlcc(o6,fiu.r,1a,qos o,3ojororld 807o orgcor'locmot-

307ooccor'l 6,og(llcq0@ (r)ldaguoa(U|ocd ojla(a)clc'lCf GooJoqJi@oro.

s1. "O. 
(6taor,mrf @,6nfld (o*i

(0)1(61.11610116 (oc(r)coooi6maa (a*9

on. arl'I. mrol'lsooA (ad)
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. ojlco)ca(r)d6rol*f IV

20lGoer oa,og (r)(I)6,3(oJ 5rflfl||fil cot?oeqJocq.m ojlc(Q)cam" 5|o)6sBoA

oo6!oqJ$@clo:

l. orcoei oconcnrsnqos ona'o)'l(oJ1(i l0 so(oocoro oldaD(no-f 
"raoro'lco@-

(T)lc(6)Jcdo(q)c(, cDc(r)(I)@Beos olleloldaD(noncl a,co5TDo9@,oo(mcrl(I)ccd crdo,'lcocs- .

oJlG{ocE'l66}co.

2. aefC @,jccoBaieos oo@acm) otd,o)'l (gto.|lqos (o)oojlcr8l65Roonoofl 
.

Gros1auocfiro|'l(i .Jo1.go1e6xm ('uc"o"Jojcool(d s.96ntfiD191 cudqlfiu- firs@(m

ocdaDlcDo't 5Dq)eeos scfr' gctoocrrDlorrloeno'tdo(d 10,000 rgolccorcgo too<l1e,o

cnrdcaere'lcu<ocm m)coodojoru,lco @9 croa"l(6) do,orl oJdqmoc@1 ag'lol9do5lTroorD

(Irl6ogsoo crul||e(o1€6,coto(o"l(f)r(i (gr0otlo(ncd ojlccocs'1.!f cooJoCA@oto.

3. 15 ord.o,o oJedoQeg coc6ni (seoAqolicdsi ocoo.D6wro0d6)o (91oi scd
,Joolo,l(a)(old o@'.doaD:(Ergd. g1.fi$.qo quao.g$(rlo. l0 oo,cgo o,g1aoto odfiud
clodofi)rlBsi .iaicleJl@6toJcoog€ (g)laa oo€5ru{5rnd ojlo'lcqos crg"elo(o16to'ld(rtsroo

ao,cs(o.rlc(Rqos 5T!eJorr'l(6 rt(dd6t(rD o6.dosD: GrO6.C. (ru'I. €o- Grgnerloocd,(n

(9loA scfi'l(d(r)'lmoo {cJ$o) fiuoc.lfi)o.6to aglocc€6}6rBo35rD: Po)-
cns.Jl en@oclm,(o'l(r)c(d ojloo)cs1.!f aooJoCJg@.no.

4. cd,oeoro'(oal.Rd oor$ oDoodauo(ruccm (rudql(rD" ffs@(m cDo'leJ@'lo,o

loc@do3oo oarc5rricorc@,oD fiDc0)?o6rD Gec5ni€cq' o,J3Goal.D- ^JrfD6aJ6 6t(rr1crr"

1,540 g"-rorcoicocmor' 2,050 g"Jorcocfi)' (tldaD'l.!||iJo): @(o- cDcosro6lndol@?q)

@c@td6!co(o c6c.siaooc(a)l sn'lcqtd6r(m 5r(o mldcqsooccD(o'l(r)c.d 6roo'locD3s"

onalDcslC aooro.gs@oD.

o@40. rrvocnlQ'lo0 (od)



THE KERALA FINANCE BILL. 2016

(As reported by the Subject Committe€)

[The words underlined.i sidelined indicate the modifications suggested by the
Committee. Omissions are indicated bv asterisksl

BILL

. to give effect to certain financial proposals of the Government of Kerala for
the Financiql Year 2016-2017.

Preamble.-Wazxle,s, it is expedient to give effect to certain financial
proposals of the Govemment of Kerala for the Financial Year 2016-2017

BE it enacted in the Sixty-seventh Year of the Republic of India as
follows:-

l. Short title and commencement.{ l)This Act may be called the Kerala
Finance Act, 2016.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in this Act,-
(i) Clause (b) of sub-section (8) of section 9 shall be deemed to

have come into force on the lst day of April, 2005;

(ii) Clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 9 shall be decmed to
have come into force on the lst day of April, 2013;

(iii) Sub-clause (i) of clause (a) of sub-section (2) and item (d) of
sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section(2) of section 9 shall be deemed ro

' have come into force on the 1st day of April, 2015;

(iv) Clause (a) of sectionT, section 8, item (a) of sub-clause (i) of
. clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9, item (a) of sub-clause (ii) of clause (a)

of sub-seotion (2) of section 9, sub-section (4) of section 9, sub-clauses
(i),(ii),(iiD and (v) of clause (a) of sub-section (16) of section 9 shall be deemed
to have come into force on the lst day of April, 2016;

(v) Sub-clause (i) and sub-clause (ii) of clause (b) of section 7, item
(b) and (c) of sub-clause(i) of clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9, sub-
clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 9, clause (b) of sub-section
(1) of section 9, items (b) and (c) of sub-claus€ (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (2)
of section 9, sub-section (3) and suFsections (5) to (7),clause (a) of sub-section (8)

I l42/20t6.



and sub-section (9) to (15) of s€ction 9, sub-clause(iv), sub-clauses (vi)' (vii)'

(viii) and (ix) olciause (a) of sub-section (16) of section 9 and clause (b) and

sub-clauses (0, (ii),(iii),(v),(vi),(vii) and (viii)of clause (c) of sub-section (16)

of scction q.nuti U" deemed to have come into force on the l8th day of
July, 2016;

(vi) The remaining provisions of this Act shall come into force at

once.

2. lmendmenl of Act Il of 1957.-In the Kerala Surcharge on Taxes Act,

1957 (ll of 1957), in section 3,-
(a) after sub-section (lA), the following sub-section shall be inserted,

namely:-

"(lAA) The tax payable under section 6 of the Kerala Value Added
'fax Act, 2003 (30 of 2004), shall, with respect to the sale of water' soda, soft

drinks, fruit juices and other beverages whether aerated or not, intended for
human consumption and sold in containers of plastic but excluding those sold

in such containers of and above 20 litres, be increased by a surcharge at the

ratc of five pcr cent and the same shall be paid over to the Govemment and

further, the provisions of the Kerala Value Added Tax Act, 2003 (30 of 2004)

excluding those related to inPut tax credit and special rebate shall apply in

rclation to the said surcharge as they apply in relation to the tax payable under

the said Act.";

(b) in sub-section (2), for the word, brackets, figure and letter
"sub-sections (l) and (lA)" the word, brackets, figure and lener "sub-sections (l),
(lA) and (lAA)" shall be ssbsliluled;

(c) in sub-section (3), for the word, brackets, figure and letter
"sub-sections (l) and (1A)" the word, brackets, figure and l€n€r "sub-sections (l),
(lA) and (lAA)" shall be ssbs!l!$gd;

3. Amendment of Act 17 of 1959.-ln the Kerala Stamp Act, 1959

(17 of l9s9),-
(l) in section 2,-

(a) for clause (d), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely:-

(d) "Conveyance" includes,-

(i) a conveyance on sale;



J

(ii) deed of amalgamation of two or more companies whether
in pursuance of an order of the National Company Law Tribunal or not;

(iii) deed of amalgamation in pursuance of the ordcr under
section 44A of Banking Regulation Act, 1949; and

(iv) every other instrument, by which property, wheth€r
movabl€ or immovable or any interest in any property is transferred inter vivos
and which is not otherwise specifically provided in the Schedule;

(b) in clause (l) after item (vii) following items shall be insened,
namely:-

(viii) an agreement relating to installation of ATM/CDM or
both of them between banks and the land owner or renewal of such an
agreement;

(ix) an agreement relating to installation of Mobile 'lbwer,
between a company and the land owner or renewal of such an agreement,

(2) after section 28A, a new section 28B shall be inserted, namely:-

"288.l/aluation of Flat/Apartmenl.-Notwithstanding anything
contained in this Act,-

(i) an instrument transferring land including flat/apartnent, chargeable
with duty, shall fully and truly set forth the value of the flavapartment therein.
For this purpose, the party executing the inshument shall furnish a valuation
certificate of the flat/apartment conforming to the criteria approved by the
Central Public Works Department for determining value of flat/apartment, issued
by a competent authority, to be authorised by the Government, by notification in
the Official Gazette, to perform such functions as may be specified by
Government in that behalf;

(ii) the registering officer shall, before registering an instrument
mentioned in clause (i) shall verify that it is accompanied by the valuation
certificat€ issued by the competent authority and ensure that the value of such
flat/apartment set forth in the instrument is not less than the value assessed by
the competent authority. ";

(3) in the Scnrour-t,

(a) in serial number 4, in column (3), for the words "Twenty Five
rupees", the words "Fifty rupees" shall be substituted;

(b) in serial number 5,-
(i) clauses (e) and (0 and the entries against it in column (3),

shall be omitted;
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(ii) clause (g) shall be relettered as clause (e);

(c) in serial number 21, in clause (i), in column (3), for the words
"Six rupees" the words "Eight rupees" shall be substituted;

(d) in serial number 22, in clauses (i) and (iv), in columr (3), for the
words "Six rupees" the words "Eight rupees" shall b€ substituted;

(da) after serial number 22 and the entries against it in qqh'mns (2) and (3),
the follorving serial number and entries shall, respectively, be inserted, namely:-

"22 A. Cotveyance as defined in
item (ii) and (iii) of section 2 (d)
not being a transf€r charged or
exernpted under no.55.

Five rupees for every 100 rupees
or part thereof of the fair value
of the land and the value of
other immovable properties of
the transferor company, which is
the subject matter of the
conveyance; or the aggregate of
the market value of shares or
other marketable securities, which
is the subject matter of the
conveyance issued or allotted in
exchange or otherwise; or the
amount of consideration paid for
such amalgamation whichever is
higher".

(e) in serial number 23, for the existing entries in columns (2) and (3), the
following entries shall be substituted, namely:-

"Copy or extract, certified to b€ a true copy or
extract by or by order of any public officer
and not chargeable under the law for the time
being in force relating to court fees

Exemptions

Copy o1' any paper which a public officer is
expressly required by law to make or fumish
for record in any public office or for any public
purpose.";

Fifty rupees
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(f) in serial number 31, for the entries in columns (2) and (3), the following
entries shall be substituted, namely:-

Grt-instrument not being a

settlement or will or transf€r,

(a) Where the gift is in favour of
father, mo th er, grandfather.
grandmother. husband, wife, son,
daughter. brother, sister or
grandchildren of a person and iF-
(i) the extent of land involved in

the property transfened by the

instrument is five acres or less

(ii) the extent of land involved in
the propeny transferred by the

instrument is above five acres

Two rupees for eyery rupees 100

or part th€reof of the fair value of
the property and the value of the

other properties set forth in the

rnstrument or the value of all the

properties set forth in the
insarument whichever is higher,
subject to a maximum of rupees

1,000.

Two rupees for every rupees 100

or part thereof of the fair value of
the property and the value of the

other properties set forth in the

instrument or the value of all
the properties s€t forth in the
instrument whichever is
higher

The same duty as a conveyance
(No.2l or 22 as the case may
b");

O) in any other case
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(g) in serial number 39, in column (3), for the words "Fifty

rupecs", the words "One hundred rupees" shall b€ substituted;

(h) in serial number 42, for the entries in columns (2) and (3)' the

following entries shall be substituted, namely:-

Partition-Instrum€nt of [as dehned by

section 2 (k)l:

(a) Where the partition is among all

or some of the members of the familY

and if--
(i) thc cxtent of land involved in

the property divided bY the
instrument is five acres or less

(ii) the extent of land involved in the

property divided bY the
instrument is above five acres.

One rupee for every ruPees 100

or part thereof of the fair value of
the separated share or shares of
property and the value of other
properties in such separated share

or shares set forth in the
instrument, or of the value of all
the properties of the separated
share or shares as set forth in
the instrument, whichever is
higher, subject to the maximum of
rupees 1,000.

One rupee for everY ruPees 100

or part thereof of the fair value of
the separated share or shares of
property and the value of other
properties in such separated share

or shares set forth in the
instrument, or of the value of all
the properties of the separated
share or shares as set forth in
the instrument, whichever is
higher.

Six rupees for every rupees 100

or part thereof of the amount of
the value or fair value of the
separated share or shares of the
property whichever is higher.

(b) in any other case
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(i) in serial number 48, for the entries in columns (2) and (3), the
following entries shall be substituted, namely:-

Release, that is to say, any
rnstrum€nt (not being such a
release as is provided in section
24), whereby a person renounces
a claim upon another person or
against any specified property*

(a) When such release op€rates in
favow of father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, husband, wife, son,
daught€r, brotrcr, sister, gran&hil&vr
or legal heirs of the deceased
children of a person and if-
(i) the extent of land involved in

the property in which right
relinquished by the instrument
is five acres or less

(ii) the extent of land involved in
the property in which right
relinquished by the instrum€nt
is above five acres

One rupee for every rupees 100
or part thereof of the amount of
the fair value of other properties
or claims of which the right is
relinquished in proportion to
right relinquished or value of all
the propenies or claims of which
the right is relinquished in
proportion to the right
relinquished or consideration for
the release, whichever is higher,
subj€ct to a maximum of Rupees
1,000.

One rupee for every rupees 100
or part thereof of the amount of
the fair value of other prop€rties
or claims of which the right is
relinquished in proportion to
right relinquishcd or value of all
the properties or claims of which
the right is relinquished in
proportion to the right
relinquished or consideration for
the release, whichever is higber.



C) in ssrial number 51, clause (a), for the entries in columns (2) and

(3), the following entries shall be substinrted, namely:-

Settlement-
A. instrument of (including a deed of

dower),

(a) Where the settlement is in favour
of father, mother, grandfather'
grandmother, husband, wife, son,

daughter, brother, sister ol
grandchildren of a Person and if--

(i) the extent of land involved in
the property settled bY the
instrument is ftve acres or less

O) in any other case

(i the extent of land involved itr

the property settled bY th;
instrument is above five acres

(b) in any other case

The same duty as a conveyan
(No.21 or 22 as the case maY be) for
such amount or value of the property

or clairn or fair value of the property

of which the right is relinquished in

proportion to rig}|t relinquished or
consideration Ior the release.
whichever is higher

Two rupees for every ruPees
100 or part thereof of the
amount of the fair value of
other properties set forth in
the instruments ot the value
of all properties set forth in
such instrumen! whichever is
higher, subject to a maximum
of Rupees 1,000.

Two rupees for every ruPees
100 or part thereof of the fair
value of the land and the
value of other properties set
forth in the instrument or the
value of all properties set
forth in such rnstrument.
whichever is higher,

fhe same duty as Bottomry
Bond (No. 14) for a sum
equal to amount or value of
the property settled as set
forth in such instrum€nt or
fair value of land, whichever
is higher
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4. Amendment of Act 10 of 1960.-1n the Kerala Court Fees and Suits
Valuation Act, 1959 (10 of 1960),-

(l) in sub-section (l) of section 76,-
Notwithstanding an),thing contained in this Act or any other larv for the

time being in force and subject to section 4A of the Act and sub-rule (l) of rule
397 of the Kerala Motor Vehicle Rules,1989 it shall be competent for the
Government to le\y an additional court fee by notification in th€ Gazette, in
respect of original petitions, original applications, appeals or revisions to tribunals,
appellate authorities a.nd original suits in Civil Courts other than in Family Court
at a rate not exceeding one per cent of the amount involved in the dispute and
in other cases at a rate not exceeding one hundred nrpees for each original suit,
original petition, original application, appeal or revision.

Explanation: -^fhe term "amount involved in the dispute" as specified in
sub-section (l), where it is capable of valuation, does not include the amount of
valuation for the purpose of court fee, in suits for recovery of possession,
partition and suits of similar nature and where fixed court fee is specified under
this Act.

(2) in the ScHeoulr II, in item (iii) of Article 3,--
(a) in sub-item (C), for the entry "on€ per cent of the assessed

incom€, subject to a maximum of ten thousand rupees" in column (3) against
clause (c) in column (2), the entry "five per cent of the relief sought for, l****]
shall be substituted;

(b) in sub-item (D), for the entry "one per cent of the assessed net
wealth, subject to a maximum of ten thousand rupees" in column (3) against
clause (c) in column (2), the entry "five per cent of the relief sought for, [**1*]
shall be substituted:

5. Amendment of Act 15 of 1963.-ln the Kerala General Sales Tax Act,
1963 (15 of 1963), in section 238,-

(a) for sub-section (l), the following sub-section shall be substituted,
nanely:-

"(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in any
judgment, decree or order of any Court, Tribunal, or Appellate Authority, an

assessee who is in arrears of tax or any other amount due under this Act or the
Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 (Central Act 74 of 1956) relating to the period ending
on 3lst March,2005, may opt for settling the arrears by availing a complete
reduction of the interest on the tax amount and for the amount of penalty and

interest thereon:

1142/20t6.
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Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to a public sector
undertaking under the control of Government of India.";

(b) in sub-section (3), fbr the words and figures "3lst Augusr, 2014",
the words and hgures "28th February, 2017" shall be substituted;

(c) in sub-section (4), for the words and figures "3lst Decembel
2014", the words and figures "28th February,2017" shall be substituted;

(d) after sub-section (7), the following sub-section shall be inserted,
namely:-

"(8) If a dealer is continuing business even after the
commencement of the Kerala Value Added Tax Act, 2003 (30 of 2004) he shall
get himself registered thereunder before filing option for payment of arrears
under sub-section ( I ).".

6. Amendment of Act 19 of 1976.- ln the Kerala Motor Vehicles Taxation
Act, 1976 (19 of 1976),-

(l) in scction 2, after clause (ab), the following clause shall be
lnscrtcd, namely:-

"(ac) 'Floor area' of a motor vehicle means the area of the vehicle
obtained by multiplying the overall length with the overall width of the vehicle
and for a double decked bus it shall be twice the floor area.

Explanation:-For the purpose of this clause, 'Owrall length' of a motor
vehicle is the length of the vehicle measured between parallel planes passing the
extreme projection points of the vehicle exclusive of a starting handle, any
hood when down, any fire-escape fixed to a vehicle, any post office lctter box,
any ladder used for loading or unloading from the roof of the vehicle or any tail
or indicator lamp or number plate fixed to a vehicle, any spare wheel or spare
wheel bracket or bumper fixed to a vehicle or any towing hook or other fitment
and. 'Overall width' of a motor vehicle is the width of a motor vehicl€
measured at right angle to the axis of the motor vehicle between perpendicular
planes enclosing th€ extreme points exclusive of a rear-view mirror or zuard rail
or a direction indicator":

(2) in section 3,-
(a) in sub-section (l), after the third proviso, the following proviso

shall be insened. namelv:-
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"Provided also that in respect of 49.y Stage Carriages registered or

assigned a new r€gistration mark or altered from any category other than Stag€

Carriage, there shall be levied a tax based on the floor area of the vehiclc at the
rate specified in item (iv) o[ serial number 7 of the Schedule.";

NOInE:-This shall be deemed to have come into force on and from
l81h day of July, 2016.;

(b) in sub-section (5), for the existing proviso, the following proviso
shall be substituted, namely:-

"Provided [+***] that in the case of vehicle covered with permit under
sub-section (8) of section E8 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Central Act 59 of
l9E8), and registered in any State other than the State of Kerala and entering the

State of Kerala and staying therein, the tax payable for such vehicle shall be--

(i) if such stay does not exceed seven days one tenth of thc
quarterly tax for one round trip ; and

(ii) if such stay exceeds seven days but does not exceed thirty
days, one third of the quarterly tax for one round trip.

(c) after the proviso, as so substitut€d, the following provisos shall
be inserted, namely:-

"Provided further that in the case of vehicles covered with permit
under sub-section (9) of section 88 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Cenhal Act
59 of 1988) and registered in any State other than in the State of Kerala and
ent€ring the State of K€rala and staying therein, th€ tax shall be payable !699
the date of entry till the end of the ouarter at the rate specified for such
vehicles in the Schedule.".

[,] 
*:r *l

(3) after section l, the following section shall be inserted, namely:-

"3\. Levy of Green Tax. --There shall be levied and collected a tax

called 'Green Tax' in addition to the tax levied under this Act on the motor

vehicles specified in column (2) of the table below at the rate specified in
column (3) thereof, for the purpose of implementation of various measurcs to

contol air pollution, namely:-
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TesLt

sl.
No. Class and age of vehicle

Rate of Green
Tax (in

Rupees)

Incidence of
levy

(l) Q) (3) (4)

I Non Transport Vehicles having

four or more wheels and

completed 15 years ftom the date

of its rcgisaation.

400 for every
five years

At the.time o

renewal of
regisFation

2 Light Transport'Vehicles having

four or more wheels and have

completed l0 years from the date

of its registration

200 for every
year

At the time ol
renewal of
fitness
certificate

3 Medium Transport Vehicles

which have completed 10 years

from the date of its tegistration.

300 for every
year

At the time o

renewal of
fitness
certificate

HeaYy Transport Vehicles which

have completed l0 years &om the

date of its registration.

400 for every
year

At the time o
renewal of
fitness
certificate

Provided that no additional tax, fine or interest shall be levied for any

belated payment of Green Tax:

Provided further that nothing in this section shall apply in case of
remitting tax at the reduced or modified rate allowed by the Government und€r

section 22 of the Act:

Provided also that the provisions for payment of tax and issue of licence

under sub-section (3) of section 4 shall'mutatk mutandis' apply to Green Tax

to be levied under section 3A.",
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(4) in section 4,-
(a) in sub-section (l),-

(i) before the first proviso, the following proviso shall be

inserted, namely:-

"Provided that Green Tax levied under section 3A. shall be

paid in advance in such rnannel as may be prescribed, on completion of l0
years in the case of Transpo Vehicles and 15 years in the case of Non

Transport Vehicles, upon a licence for the purpose, for one year or five years,

as the case may be:";

(ii) in the first proviso, after the word "provided", the word

"further'' shall be inserted;

(iii) in the second proviso, for the word 'further", the word

"also" shall be substituted;

(b) in sub-section (4), after the words and figure "under section

3", the worcls, figure and letter "and section 3A." shall be inserted;

(c) in sub-section (5), after the words and hgure "under section

3" the words, figure and letter "and section 3A" shall be inserted;

(5) in section 5, for sub-section (1) and sub-section (2), the following

sub-sections shall be substituted, namely:-

"(1) In the case of a motor vehicle which is not intended to be

used or kept for use during any calendar month of a quarter or two succossive

calendar months of a quarter, or the whole of a quarter or a year beginning with

the I't day of a quartot, as the case may be, the Registered Owner or the person

having possession or control of such vehicle shall give previous intimation in

such form, mamer and fee, as may be prescribed, in this behal{ to the Regional

Transport Officer or the Joint Regional Transport Officer concemed under whose

jurisdiction the vehicle is registered o! endorsement of tax has been obtained,

that such vehicle will not be used for such period and thereupon, the Registered

Owner or the petson haviug possession or control of the vehicle shall not be

deemed to have used or kept for use of the vehicle for such period, and no tax

shall be payable in respect of such vehicle for such period.
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section(l), wice

the amount of tax shall be levied from the Registered Owner or the p€rson

having possession or control of the vehicle if on verification it is found that

the vehiclc has been used during any such period of non-use without remittrng

tax.":

(6) in section 6, after sub-section (2), the following proviso shall be

inscrtcd, namcly:-

"Pmvided that no Grcen Tax pard shall be ref,urded rurder this section";

(7) in section 28, in clause (d) of sub-section (2), after thc words

"claimcd" thc following words and figure shall be inserted, namely :-
"and the form and fee payable for filing such exemption of tax

under section 5.";

(8) in the SCHDULE,-

(a) for serial number 3 and 4 and the entries thereunder in
columns (l), (2) and (3), the following serial numbers and entries shall,
respectively, be substituted, namely:-

Goods Carriages

(D Goods Carriages other thrn those litted with
tipping mechanism

(a) Motor
Cycles
trucks not
excccding

300 Kg. rn gross

vehicle
weight

150.00

(b) Vchiclcs not
exceeding 1000 Kg. do. 250.m

(c, Vchiclcs
excccding 1000 Kg. 1500 Kg. do. 470.00

(d) do. 1500 Kg. but not
exceeding

2000 kg. do. 610.00

(e) do. 2000 Kg. do. 3000 Kg, do. 780.00
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(0 do. 3000 Kg. do. 4000 Kg. do. 930.m

G) do. 4000 Kg. do. 5500 Kg. do. 1340.00

(h) do. 5500 Kg. do. 7000 Kg. do. 1580.00

(D do. 7000 Kg. do. 9000 Kg. do. 1940.00

(,) do. 9000 Kg. do. 9500 Kg. do. 2060.00

(k) do. 9500 Kg. do. 10500 Kg. do. 2300.m

0) do. 10500 Kg. do. I1000 Kg. do. 2550.00

(m) do. I 1000 Kg. do. 12000 Kg. do. n90.6

(n) do. 12000 Kg. do. 13000 Kg. do. 3030.00

(o) do. 13000 Kg. do. l40()O Kg do. 3270.00

(p) do. 14000 Kg. do. 15000 Kg do. 3390.00

(q) do. 15000 Kg. do. 20000 Kg. do. 33m,0Or

Rs.l30 for

evcry 250

Kg. or palt

thereof in

excess of
15000 Kg.

G) do. 20000 Kg. do. 5990.00+

Rs.250

for every

250 Kg. or

part thcreof

in o(ccss

of 20000

Kg.
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(u)
(Iipper Goods Carriages)

(a) Motor
Cycles

rucks not
€xcceding

300 Kg. rn gross

vehicle

w€ight

190.00

(b) Vehicles not

exceeding 1000 Kg. do. 310.00

(c) Vehicles

exceeding

1000 Kg. 1500 Ks. do. 590.00

(d) do. 1500 Kg. but not

exceeding

2000 Kg. do. 760.00

(e) do. 2000 Kg. do. 3@0 Kg. do. 970.m

(0 do. 3000 Kg. do. 4000 Kg. do. 1160.00

G) do. 4000 Kg. do. 5500 Kg. do. 1670.00

(h) do. 5500 Kg. do. 7000 KC. do. 1970.00

(D do. 7000 Kg. do. !t000 Kg. do. 2420.N

0) do. 9000 Kg. do. 9500 Kg. do. 2590.00

(k) do. 9500 Kg. do. 10500 Kg, do. 2880.m

0) do. 10500 Kg, do. 11000 Kg. do. 3190.00

(m) do. 11000 Kg. do. 12000 Kg. do. 3480.m

(n) do. 12000 Kg. do. 13000 Kg. do. 3790.00

(o) do. 13000 Ke. do. 14000 Kg. do. 4090.00

(p) do. 14000 Kg. do. 15000 Kg. do. 4240.W
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(q) do. 15000 Kg. do. 424f-W
Rs.160 for
every 250

Kg. or part

thereof in
excess or 

I
15000 Kc. 

I

4 Tlailers used for carrying goods

(a) | For each
l-..
I 

I ralter. not

I exc€e(lmg

1000 Kg. rn gross

vehicle
weight

180.00

o) For each

Trailer

exceeding

1000 Kg. but not
exceeding 1500 Kg.

in laden

weight. 360.m

(c) do. 1500 Kg. do. | 2m0 Kg. do. 480.00

(d) do. 2000 Kg. do. 3000 Kg. do. 650.00

(e) do. 3000 Kg. do. 4000 Kg. do. 870.m

(0 do. ,1000 Kg. do. ss00 Kg. I do. I100.m

€) do. 5500 Kg. do. 7000 Kg. do. 1.160.00

(h) do. 7000 Kc. do. 9000 Kg. do. t700.m

(t do. 9000 Kg. do. 9500 Kg. do. tE20.00

6) do. 9500 Kg. do. 10500 Kg. do. t940.00

(k) do. 10500 Kg. do. 12000 Kg. do. 2180.00

0) do. 12000 Kg. do. 13000 Kg. do. 2300.m

(n, do. 13000 Kg. do. 14000 Kg. do. 2420.@

(n) do. 14{00 Kg. do. 15000 Kg. do. 2550.m

lt1u20l6.
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(o) do. 15000 Kg. do. 20000 Kg. do. 2550.00+

Rs.130 for
every
250 Kg. or
part thereof
in excess of
15000 Kg.

(p) do. 20000 Kg. do. 5150.00+
Rs. 250 for
every
250 Kg. or
part thereof
in exccss of
20000 Kg."

(b) in serial number 7. -

(i) in item (i),-
(a) for sub-item (e) and the entdes thereunder in columns (l)'

(2) and (3), the'iollowing sub-item and entries shall' respectivelv' be

substituted, namely:-

Vehictes registered in Kerala and operaling Interstate after

obtrining permit untter sub-section (9) of section 88 of the

Motor Vehicles Act, 198E (Central Act 59 of 19tE)

Ordinary Contract Carriage permitted to

carry more thao 6 Passengers- for
every passengel.

3m0.00Contract Carriage with push back seats

and permitted to ca Y mor€ than 6

passengers-for every Passenger.

,1000.00."Contract Carriage with sleeper berths

and permitted to carry more than 6
passengers-for every Pass€nger.
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(b) for sub-item (f and the entries th€reunder in columns (l), (2)
and (3), the following sub-item and entries shall, respectively, be substituted,
namelv:

(ii) in item (iii) for the heading, the fotlowing heading shall be
substituted, namely:-

"(iii) vehicles to ply solely as Stage Cariages based on
passenger capacity".

(iii) after item (iii), and the entry against it, the following item and
entnes shall, respectively, be inserted in columns (l), (2) and (3), namely:-

'(iv) Vehicles to ply solely as stage caniager,based on floor area

(a) Ordinary service other than cityl
town servrces.

Rs.1,300 per square
mefie or pan thereof

(b) Ordinarv citY/town services. Rs.j-!!Q per square

metre or part thereof

(") Fast passenger and other higher
class services.

Rs. 1,400 per square
metre or part thereof "

'(D Vehicles registered in Other States tnd entering Kerlla after
obtaining permit under sub-sections (8) and (9) of Section t8 of
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Centrul Act 59 of 19tt)

Ordinary Contract Carriage permitted to
carry more than 6 passengers-for
every passenger.

(D 2250.00

Contract Carriages with push back
seats and permitted to carry more than
6 passengers--for every passenger.

(ii) 3000.00

Contract Carriages with sleeper berths
and permitted to carry more than 6
passengers-for every passenger

(m) 4000.00."
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(c) for serial No. 9 and the entries thereunder in columns
(l), (2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

substituted- namelv:-

9. Double-axle trailers drawn by the vehicles in clause (8) above and

articulated vehicles with or without additional or altemative trailers,
for each trailer or articulated vehicle, subject to the proviso of this

schedule-

(a) not
exceeding

lmO Ke. ln gross
vehicle
weight

180.00

o) exceeding 100O Kg. but not
exceeding

1500 Kg. 290.m

(c) 1500 Kg. 2000 Kg. 390

(d) 2000 Kg. 3000 Kg. 510

(e) 3000 Kg. 4000 Kg. 7m

(0 .1000 Kg. 5500 Kg. 890

(e) 5500 Kg. 7000 Kg. l@0

(h) 7000 Kg. 9000 Kg. 13,10

(D 9000 Kg. 9500 Kg. 16

o 9500 Kg. 10500 Kg. 1580

(k) 10500 Kg. 12000 Kg. 17m

0) 12000 Kg. 13000 Kg. 1820

(m) 13000 Kg. 1,1000 Kg. 1940

(n) l,{000 Kg. 15000 Kg. 2W
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(o) Excedmg 15000 Kg. m
gross

vehicle
weight

20@.00+
Rs.l30 for
every
250 Kg. or
part
thereof in
excess of
15000 Ks.

(d) for serial mrmber 12 and the entries thereunder in columns (l),
(2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

substituted, namely:-

(e) after serial number 14 and the entries against it in cotumns (l)'
(2) and (3) G fo[owing serial number and entries th]l E **tr4-:11"lv':

Specially designed vehicles such as Mobile
Restaurant, Mobile Canteen, Mobi16 Theatre,

Mobile Workshop, Mobile Book Stalt, Mobile
AfM, Mobile Shop, Mobile Exhibition Van' Mobile

Office Vehicles, Mobile Drgitrzation Unit ard Cash Van

for every squarc meter or part ftrereof of the floor area

Rs. 300 "

"15 Motor vehicles other than those liable to tax lRs. 150'

under the foregoing provisions of this Schedule -
for every squa€ mete or part thereof of the floor arca

(fl in Annexure lI' for serial number I and the €ntries thereunder

lr, 
"oturno. 

'ii.;,'itt;d (3i, rtii iollowing serial numbers and entriesin columns (l), (2) and (3), the lollowr
shall, respectively, be substituted. namely:-

GVW up to 3000

Motor Cycle trucks not exceeding 300 Kg'

Goods Carriages with GVW not exceeding 1000 Kg'

Goods Carriages with GVW exceeding 1000 Kg but not

exceeding 1500 Kg.

Goods Carriages with CVW exceeding 1500 Kg but not

exceeding 2000 Kg.

Goods Carriages with GVIV exceeding 2000 Kg' but not

exceeding 3000 Kg.
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7. Amendnent of Act 32 of 1976.-In the Kerala Tax on Luxuries Act, 1976
(32 of 1976), in section 4,-

(a) in sub-section (l), after the first proviso, the following proviso shall
bc inscrtcd, namely:-

"Provided further that no tax under this Act shall be levied on hostels run
directly by thc educational institutions and working woman's hostels run by
rcligious or charitable institutions, registered under The Travancore-Cochin
Literary Scientific and Charitable Societies Registration Act, 1955.";

(b) in sub-section (2),-

(i) in clause (a), for sub-clause (i) and (ii), the following sub-clauses
shall be substituted, namely:-

"(i) at the rate of six per cent per room for hotels, in respect of
rooms whcrs the gross charges of accommodation for residence and other
amenities and services provided is above rupees four hundred and up to one
thousand rupees per day;

(ii) at the rate of ten per cent for hotels in respect of rooms
where the gross charges of accommodation for residence and other amenrnes
and services provided is above rupees One thousand per day.";

(ii) the third proviso shall be omitted;

(iii) the second proviso to clause (c) shall be omitted.

(c) after section l0AA, the following section shall be inserted,
namely:-

"IOAB. Liability of Directors of q private company._Where any
tax or other amount recoverable under this Act from any proprietor being a
private company, whether existing or wound up or under liquidation, cannot be
recovered for any reason whatsoever, every person who was a director of such
company at any time during the period for which the tax or other amount is due
under this Act shatl be jointly and severally liable for the payment of such tax
or othcr amount unless he proves that the non_recovery cannot be attributed to
any negligcnce, misfeasance or breach of duty on his part in relation to the
affairs of the company.".
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8. Amendnent of Act 15 of 1991 -In the Kerala Agricultural Income Tax

Act, 1991 (15 of l99l), in the Scntouu,-

(a) in item (3), the worcls'domestic company or' shall be omittcd;

(b) for item (4), the following item shall be substitutcd' namely: -

, *(4) ln the case of domestic company or foreign company thirty

per cent of the total agriculnrral income'";

9. Amendtrenl of Act 30 of 2004'-lo the Kerala Value Added Tax Act'

. 2003 (30 of 2004),-

(1) in section 6,-
(a) in sub-section ( 1),-

(i) ir ctause (a), in the table'-

(a) in serial number (3)' for the entry in column (2)' the

following entry shall be substituted' namely: -
"all types of plastic carry bags including non-woven poly

ProPYlene bags ";

ft) in serial number (3A)' in the entry against, it in column (2)'

after the words "disposable plut""', the words "tumblers" shall be inserted;

(c) after serial number (7) and lhe €ntries against it in columns

(2), (3) and (+1, ifre following serial number and entries shall' respectivcly' be

inserted, namely:-

"8 Embroidery or zari articles' that is to say'

, imi, zari' kasab saima dabka' :rytf' Coo

"tu'u, 
nuq"i' kora' glass bead' badia 2%

(l) Embroidery without visible ground 5810 1000

' (2) other embroidery of cotton 581091 00

(3) Embroidery of man-made fibres

(a) Embroidered badges' motifs and

th€ like 5810 92 00

(b) Other embroidered articles 58109200

(4) Embroidery of other textile materials 581099m

(5) Zari articles
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9- Handloom cloth, Handloom bed sheet
and Pillow cover i+** Z%

10. Silk fabrics a.nd sarees made of natural silk 5007 T/o

ll. Textiles fabric 2."/o

(l) Wool

(a) Woven fabrics of carded wool or
of carded fine animal hair 5lll

ft) Woven fabrics of combed wool or
of combed fine animal hair 5ll2

(c) Woven fabrics of coarse animal
hair or of horse hair 5ll3

(2) Cotton

(a) Woven fabrics of cotton containing
85oZ or more by weight of cotton
weighing not more than 200 gm./m2 520g

(b) Woven fabrics of cotton conralnlng
85olo or more by weight of cotton
weighing more than 200 gm./m, 52cD

(c) Woven fabrics of cotton containing
less than 85% by weight of cotton,
mxed mainly or solely with man-rnade
fibres, weighing not more than
20O gm.lmz 52t0

(d) Woven fabrics of cotton conrarnlng
less than 85% by weigtrt of cotton,
mixed mainly or solely with man_made
fibres, weighing more than
200 gm.lmz 52Il

(e) Other woven fabrics of conon 5Zl2
(3) Woven fabrics ofFlax 5309

(4) Woven fabrics ofjute or of other textile
base fibres 5310
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Woven fabrics of other vegetable t€xtile
fibres; woven fabrics of paper yam 5311

Man-made hlaments

(a) Woven fabrics of synthetic filament
yam, including woven fabrics obtained
from materials of HSN heading 5404 W7

(b) Woven fabrics of artificial filament
yam, including woven fabrics obtained
from materials of HSN heading 5405 5408

Man-made Staple Fibres

(a) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple

fibres, containing 85olo or more by
weight of s),nthetic staple fibres 5512

ft) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple
fibres, containing less than 85% by
weight of such fibres, mixed mainly
or solely with cotton, of a \r€ight
not exceeding 170 m' 5513

(c) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple

fibres, containing less than 85% by
weight of such fibres, mixed mainly
or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170 nd 5514

(d) Other woven fabrics of synthetic
staple fibres 5515

(e) Woven fabrics of artificial staple

fibres 5516

Special Woven fabrics; Tufted textile
fabrics; Lace, Tapestries, Trimmings;
Embroidery

(a) Woven pile fabrics and chennile
fabrics other than HSN heading nos.

5802 or 5806 5801

a

(8)

I t42/20 t6.
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(b) Terry toweling and similar woven

terry fabrics other than narrow fabrics

of HSN heading nos. 5806; tuft€d

textile frbrics other 0lan HSN heading

no. 5703

(c) Gauze other than narrow fabrics

of HSN heading no. 5806

(d) Tullies and other net fabrics not
including woven, knined or crocheted

fabrics. lace in the piece. in strips or
in motifs, other than fabrics of HSN

heading nos. 6002 to 6006

(e) Hand woven tapestries of the type
gobelins, flanders, aubusson, beauvals

and the like and needle worked
tapestries (for example petit point,
cross stitch), whether or not made-up

(D Narrow woven fabrics other than
goods HSN heading no. 5807; nanow
fabrics consisting warp without weft
assembled by means of an adhesrve
(bolducs)

(g) Woven fabrics of metal thread and
woven fabrics of metalized yam of
HSN heading no. 5605 of a kind
used in apparel as fumishing fabrics
of a similar purpose, not elsewhere

specified or included

Textiles fabrics coated with gum or
amylaceous substances, of a kind used
for the outer covers of the books or the
like; Tracing cloth; Prepared painting
canvas; Buckam and similar stiffened
textile fabrics of a kind used for hat
foundations

5802

5803

5804

5805

5806

5809

5901
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(10) Tyre cord fabric of high tenacity yam
or other polymers. polyesters or viscose
rayon 5902

(ll) Textile wall ooverings 5905

(12) Rubberised textile fabrics, other than
tyre cord fabrics of high tenacity yarn
or nylon or other polyamides polyesters
or vrscose rayon 5906

(13) Textile fabrics, otherwise impr€gnated,
coated or covered; painted canvas being
theatrical scenery, studio back-cloths or
the like 5w7

(14) Kritted or chrocheted fabrics

(a) Pile fabrics, including 'long pile'
fabrics and terry fabrics, knitted or
chrocheted 6001

(b) Knitted or chrocheted fabrics of a

width not exceeding 30 cm.. containing
by weight 57o or more of elasto meric
yarn of rubber thread, other than
those of HSN heading no. 6001 ffi2

(c) Knitted or chrocheted fabrics of a

width not exceeding 30 cm., other
than those of HSN heading nos.
6001 or 6002 6003

(d) Knitted or chrocheted fabrics of a

widlh exceeding 30 cm., containing by
weight 5% or more of elasto meric
yarn of rubber thread, other than
those ofHSN heading no. 6001 M

(e) Wrap knit fabrics (including those
made on gallon knining machines),
other than those of HSN heading
nos. 6001 to 6004 6005

(fl Other knitted or chrocheted fabrics ffi6
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(ii) after the sixteenth proviso, the following provisos shall be

inserted, namely:-

"Provided further that cooked food manufactured by the prisoners

and sold by the Kerala Prison and Correctional Services Department shall be

exempted from tax v/ith effect ftom lst day ofApdl, 20ll:

Provided further that in respect of cinematographic films, tumover
relating to sale of 'Copynght' under clause (a) and trarsfer of right to use under

clause (c) shall be exempted:

Provided also tlat the rate of tax on the sale of disposable plates

and cups made of styrofoam for the financial yean 2013-14 and 2014-15 shall be

at fil3 per cent.";

(b) in sutssection (7), in clause (b), the following explanation shall
be inserted, namely:

"Explanation.-Building materials referred to in this clause shall include
basic building materials and other goods essentially required to make the
building effectively functional and capable of being used by the unit, depending

on the activity caried out by the said unit.";

(2) in section 8,-
(a) in clause (a),-

(i) for sub-clause (i), the following sub-clause shall be
substituted, namely:-

"any works contractor who imports any goods into the State ftom
other States or Country for incorporation in the worlcs contracts and or who is
registered under the provisions of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 (Cental Act
74 of 1956), may at his option, instead of paying tax in accordance with the
provisions of section 6, pay tax at the rate of seven per cent of the whole
contract amount for all works contracts undertaken by him except works
contracts of interior deaoration and fumishing contracts, electrical, refrigeration
or air conditioning contracts or contracts relating to supply and installation of
plant, machinery rolling shutters, cranes, hoists, elevators or lifts, escalators,
generators, generating sets, transformers, weighing machines, air conditioners
and air coolen, deep freezers, laying of all kinds of tiles other than brick tiles,
slabs and stones including marble:
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Provided that the compounded tax payable under this

sub-clause by such works contractor in respect of works contract awarded by

Government of Kerala, Kerala Water Authority or Local Authorities shall be five

per cent of the whole contract amount.":

(ii) in sub-clause (ii),-

(a) for the second proviso, the following proviso shall be

substituted, namely:--

"Provided further that a contractor who int€nds to pay tax at

compounded rat€ in accordance wift this clause in respect of all works awarded

by Government of Kerala, Kerala Water Authority or Local Authorities

undertaken by him during an year, may, instead of filing separate application for

compounding for such individual works, file a single option for payment of tax

under this clause for such works before 30th day of April of the year to which

the option relates, subject to eligibility:";

(b) in the third proviso, the following words shall be added at

the end, namely:-

"and with respect to works contract awarded by Government of

Kerala, Kerala Water Authority or Local Authorities up to 3lst March, 2016.";

(c) after the third proviso, the following proviso shall be

insened, namely:-

"Provided also that subject to eligibility, a work once compounded

under this clause, shall remain compounded till th€ completion of such work'";

(d) in Explanation 3, for the word "this sub-clause",

the words and figure "sub-clausc (i)" shall be substituted;

(b) in clause (0, in sub-section (v)' for the words '\rnder sub-clause; (ii)",

the words "under sub-clause (iv)" shall be substituted;
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(3) in section 9, the existing proviso shall be numbered as sub-section (l)
and aftcr thc sub-scction as so numbered, the following sub-section shall be

inserted, namcly:-

"(2) The burden of proving the denial of any transaction or the

corectness in the rcturns, applications, payments, declarations, delivery notes

and other rccords fumished by the dealer under this Act, through the website or

portal of the Commercial Taxes Deparsnent, by using the user identification name

'and password allotted to him by the assessing authority or the Commissioner,

shall be on such dcaler";

(4) in scction ll, in the proviso to sub-seclion (5), the words, letters

and hgures,

"for the period up to 30th September, 2010", shall be omitted;

(5) in section 20A, in sub-section (2), for the words "the

Commissioner", the words "the District Deputy Commissioner" shall be

substituted:

(6) after Section 25C, the following sections shall be inserted, namely:-

"25D. Special provision /or bakery dealers to seltle

arrears.-Notwithstanding anything contain€d in this Act, a dealer in bakery

products, swcets, confectionary and other food products sold under brand name

registercd under the Trade Marks Act, 1999, who had not remitted the tax as per

the prescribed rate, for the period up to the financial year 2Ol3-14, and have

optcd for remitting the differential amount of tax up to &g!q-.!slAp!iLlql!-la
3lst March- 2017 and shall oay the amount within a period of two vean in eoual

quarterl!' instalments and those who opt for payment of tax under this Scheme

shall be excmpted from payment of interest and penalty due thereon subject to

such conditions and resrictions, as may be prescribed.

25E. Special protision for essessmenl and pa)'ment of tax.for
prcsunptilc deulers.-(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or

rules made thereunder or in any judgment, decree or order of any court, hibunal

or appellate or revisional authority or any assessment orders or penalty orders

issued under this Act, the dealers who have opted to pay tax under
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sub-section (5) of section 6 and with regard to whom unaccounted put'chases

have been detected by the assessing authority tbr the period up to 3lst March'

2016, may opt to settle their cases by paying tax at the scheduled rates on

such unaccounted purchases with an addition of 5% gross profit and on

payment of such tax, all penalties and int€rest including penalty under sub-

section (?) of section 22. shall stand waived and it shall be subject to the

following conditions, namely:--

(a) Any dealer who opt for this schente shall obtain Tax payers

Identification Number ('l'lN) under this Act with eflect from lst April, 2016;

(b) All pending cases in any Forum shall be withdrawn and

evidence to that effect shall be produced before the assessing authority;

(c) Such option and settlement shall cover all the financial years,

in which unaccounted purchases have been detected; and

(d) such further condition, if any, as may be specified:

Provided that dealers who have opted to pay tax under

sub-section (5) of section 6 and with regard to rvholn unaccounted purchases

have not been detected by the assessing authority for the period up to 3lst

March. 2016, may also volutttarily declare dreir unaccounted purchases. and opt

for the scherne mentioned in sub-section (l). and on doing so' no furtber action

under this Act shall be initiated against such dealers witlt legard to the same'

(2) For settling the cases under sub-section (l), the assesee shall

file option before the assessing authority within three montbs from the date of

declaring the scheme :

Provided that in cases wherc no noticc or orders has been issued

by the assessing authority. regarding th€ unaccou ted purchases detected by

such authority ntentioned in sub-section (l)' the assessing authority shall

intimatc the dealer regarding the cases pcnding against him' to enable him to lile

option under the scheDrc.

(3) On receipt of the option' the assessing authority shall

intimate by order, the details of the evidence before him and drc anlount of tar to

be oaid. calculated in accordance with sub-section (l)'
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. (4) Thirty per cent of the amount shall be paid within tburteen

days from the receipt of the order under sub-section (2) and the balance in

twelve equal monthly instalments or iI lump sum at his option, and the last date

for fulfrlment of palment under this section shall be the date of payment of the

twelfth instalmcnt,

(5) Without prejudice to the provisions of this section or notice

made thereunder, the Commissioner may issue such instructions to the assessing

authorities and the dealers for the effective implenlentation of the scheme'

(6) No further action utrder auy of the provisions of this Act

shall be invoked by the assessing authority with regard to the unaccounted

purchases settled by the dealer under this section or other irregularities in

accounts, which resulted from such unaccounted purchases, and no appeal or

revision shall lie against the amouot so settled under this section ";

(7) in section 40, after the second proviso, the following proviso shall

be irserted, namely:-

Provided also that every dealer whose total turnover for the

previous year had exceeded rupees five crores shall get the bill or involce or

cash memorandum in respcct of every sale, uploaded on a real time basis

through the portal of the dealer in the Kerala Value Added Tax lnformation

System in the manner and subject to such rcstdctions and conditions as may be

prescribed;

(8) in section 42,-
(a) in sub-section (1), after the second proviso, the following

proviso shall be inserted, namelY:-

Provided also that with respect to units of Kerala State Electricity

Board Ltd. which obtained separate registration as per sub-section (3) of section

20 shall file hial balance for each such units, along with audited statement of
accounts and certiflcate of the company ;

O) after sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall be insened,

namely:-

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this

Act. if a dealer.

(i) fails to file audited accounts refelred to in sub-section (l), or



(ii) fails to file revised annual retum recti$ing the mistake or

omission, along with the audited statement of accounts and certificate or if the

variance in the audited statement of accounts with the returns is not
satisfactorily explained in the reconciliation statement prescribed, or

(iii) fails to file the annexures, statements, ceftificates,
declarations, including the statutory declarations to be filed under the Central

Sales Tax Act, 1956 which are required to be filed along with the retums to

prove the correctness of the concessional rate of tax, exemptions and exports

claimed in the rehlrns, or

(iv) fails to declare any sale, purchase or interstate stock

transfer as evidenced from the documents prescribed under section 46 available

with the assessing authority in the sales and purchase lists filed along with the

retums, the assessment of such dealer for the relevant year for the purpose of
section 25 shall be treated as pending and the time limit mentioned thereunder

shall not be applicable in such cases.

(9) in section 46, in sub-section (3), after clause (e), the following clause

shall be inserted, namely:-

"(t when goods are transported out of the State through coastal

cargo, air or railways, such dealer ot petson or his agents by whatever name

called, shall fumish a declaration to such authority in such manner as may be

prescribed.";

(10) in section 47, in sub-section (ll), after the words, figure and symbol

"sub-section (9) shall be" the words "confiscated and" shall be inserted;

(11) in section 48, in sub-secrion (l), for the words "one hundred

rupees", the words "two hundred and fifty rupees" shall be substituted;

(12) in section 55, in sub-section (4), after the existing proviso, the

following proviso shall be inserted, namely:

1t4u20lo.
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"Provided further that where the appellant remits 20olo of the

disputed amount of tax along with collected tax, if any, further proceedings

against recovery shall stand stayed till disposal of the appeal.";

(13) after section 58, the following section shall be inserted, namely:-

"58A. Pou'ers of reision of the Comnissioner suo-motu on tha

orders pa,tsed b.v" Deputy Commissioner (Appeals) Lutder t;eclion 5 5 of the

lcl.-( l) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (4) of section 3, the

Commissioner or any Joint Cornmissioner authorized by him in this behatf, may

suo-motu call for and examine any order passed by Deputy Commissioner
(Appeats) or Assistaot Commissioner (Appeals) under section 55, along with
records thereof, q,hich in his opinion is prejudicial to the interest of revenue and

may rnake such enquiry or cause such enquiry to be made and subject to the

provisions of this Act may pass such orders as he deems fit.

(2) The Commissioner or Joint Comrnissioner shall not pass any

order under sub-sectiol (l), if,-

[:] 
**+]

(g) the order has been made on subject matter of an

appeal before the Appellate Tribunal or of a revision

before the High Court; or

(!) more than one year have expired from the year in
which the order refened to therein has been passed.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (2). the

Comnrissioner may pass an order under sub-section (l) on any point which has

not becn decided in an appcal or rcvision referred to in clausc (q) o1'

sub-section (2), before the expiry of a period of one year from the date of the

order in such appeal or revision.

({) No order under rhis section adversely affbcring a person shall
be passed unless that person has been given a reasonable opportunity of being
heard.";
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(14) in section 62. in sub_section (l), for ihe word ancl ligure
"section 58", the rvords, figure, letter and symbol ..section 5g, sectron 58A,,
shall be substituted.";

(15) in section 88, in item (e), the following shall be added, namely:_

"by sending it through the portal of the registered dealer in the
Kerala Value Added Tax lnformation System (KVATIS) along with an alert
through short message service (SMS) in the phon€ number declared by the
dealer with the department.";

(lO in the Scteoules.-

(a) in the First Schedule,-

(i) in serial number 2, after sub_item (9), the following items shall
be inserted. namelv:-

"(10) Braille Printer

0l) Assistive devices for visually
challenged persons Iike white cane

and electronic cane.

(ii) in serial numb€r 9A,*
(a) in the entry against it in column (2), the following

words shall be added at the end, namely:-

"with or without MS-rod and MS_flaf';

(b) the following Note shall be inserted, namely:_

"Note: This entry shall be deemed to have come into
force on and from the lst day of April, 2005.";

(iii) after serial number l lA and the entries against it in columns
(2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be
inserted namelv:-

"l lB. Cleaning liquids for removing pesticides residue from
vegetables manufactured by units using th€ technology
developed by Kerala Agricultural University or other
recognized institution,";
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(iv) serial number l2B and the entries against it in columns (2)

and (3) shall be omitted;

(v) for serial number 16 and the entries against it in columns

(2) anrl (3), the following serial number and entries shall respectively, be

substituted, namely:-

"16. Earthern pots made from earth clay including

flotverpots, recaptacles, statues and earthem oven +***";

(vi) in serial number l8A,-
(a) in the heading, the following words shall be inserted at

the end, namely:-

"other than those specifically mentioned in the Third
Schedule";

(b) the entries in column (3) against sub-item(l) shall be

omitted;

(vii) after serial number 3l and the entries against it in columns

(2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

inserted, namely:-

"31A. Municipal Plastic Waste **'r* ')'

(viii) in serial number 42A,-

(a) in the heading in column (2), the following words

shall be added at the end, namelY:-

"other than those specifically mentioned in Third Schedule "; -

(b) the entry in column (3) of sub-item (1), shall be omitted'

(ix) serial number 428 in column (l) and the entries against lt I

in columns (2) and (3) shall be omitted;

I (x) in serial number 63' in the entry in column (2) after the words'

j "used plastic" the words "plastic scrap, u'aste chips, parings" shall be inserted;

(b) in the Second Schedule,-

(i) serial number 2D and the entries against it in cotumns (2)

and (3) shall be omilted;



(ii) serial numbers 7A, 8, 9 and 10 and the entries against it in
columns (2) and (3) shall be omined;

(c) in the Third Schedute,-

(i) after serial number 5A and the entries against it in

columns (2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectivel, be

inserted, namely-

58. Atta, maida, sooji and rava sold ir packages with MRP

printed on such Packages

(ii) after serial number 8, the entry against it in columns (2)

and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively' be inserted,

namely:--

8A. Basmati Rice sold in packages with MRP printed on

such Packages.

(iii) after serial numb€r 24 and the entries against it in columns

(2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

inserted, namely:-

(iv) for serial number 30A and the entries against it in

columns (2) and (3), the following seriat number and entries shall, respectively, be

inserted, namely:-

30A. Cooked Food, other than,-

(i) those served to any airlrne service company or

institution or shipping company for serving in aircrafship or steamer or served in

aircraft, ship, steamer and five star hotels and

(ii) burgers, pizzas, tacos, doughnuts, sandwiches,

burger-pattys, pasta, bread-fillings sold by testaurants having a brand name or

trade mark registered under the Trade Marks Act, 1999i '*t':i

"24A Coconut Oil
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(v) in serial number 33, in the heading in column (2), the

following words shall be added at the end, namely:-

"other than those specifically mentioned in the table in
clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 6.";

[****]
(vi) serial number E6B and the entries against it in columns

(2) and (3) shall b€ omitted;

fuiD After serial number 109A, and the entries against it in
columns (2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, r€spectively, be

inscrted, namely:-

"109B Rice bran oil

(yii) after serial number 14lA and the entdes against rn

cotumns (2) and (3), the following serial numbers and entries shall, respectively,

be insertcd, namely:

"1418. Washing soap bars and cakes

manufactured using coconut oil

"l4lC. Waste and scrap of primary cells,
p mary battedes and electric

accumulators; spent primary cells,

spent primary batteries and

spent electric accumulators;
electrical parts of machinery
of apparatus. E54E.";.

(d) in List A,-
(i) in serial number l18, in item 15 for entries against it in

columns (2) and (3) the following entries shall, respectively, be substituted,
namcly:-

recycled plastic.

"10. Validation.-11) Notwithstanding the lapse of the Kerala Finance Bill,
2016 (Bill No. 396 of Thirteenth Kerala l,egislative Assembly) (hereinafter refened

to as the said Bill) and the cesser of force of law of the declared provisions of
said Bill anything done or any action taken, including lery and collection of tax
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or duty, during the period from the lst day of April, 2016 to the l7th day of
July, 2016, by virtue of the declared provisions contained in the said bill, under
the Kerala Surcharge on Taxes Act, 1957 (ll of l95Z) or under the Kerala Stamp
Act' 1959 (17 of 1959) or under the Kerala court Fees and suits varuarion Act,
1959 (10 of 1960) or under the Kemla Tax on Luxuries Act, 1976 (32 of 1976\ or
under the Kerala Agricultural Income Tax Act, l99l (15 of l99l) or under the
Kerala Value Added Tax Act, 2003 (30 of 2OO4) (hereinafter refcred ro as the
respective Acts) as they stand amended by the said Bi[, shall be deemed to be
and to have always been for all purposes, validly and effectively done or taken
under the provisions of the respective Acts, as if the said amendments had been
in force at all material times.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the respective Acts during the
period from lst April, 2016 to lTth day of July, 2016 during which the declared
provlsrons contained in the said Bill was in force, any,thing done or any action
taken by virtu€ of the said provisions of the said Bill shall be deemed to have
been validly done or taken under the respective Acts and no action shall lie
against any dealer or authority on the ground of short levy or refund of exccss
tax or duty and tax or duty collected, if any, by a dealer or an authontv. as the
cas€ may be, shall be paid over to the Govemment.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Kerala Value Added .tax 
Act.

2003 (30 of 2004) any tax collected or paid at higher rate by viriue
of the provisions of the Kerala Finance Bill,20l6 (Bill No. l6 of the
XIV Kerala Legislative Assembly) in respect of the period with effect on
and from the l8th day ofJuly,2016 to the date of publication of this Act,
shall be deemed to have been validly done and any tax collected or paid by a
dealer or authority at such higher rates shall be deemed to have been
validly collected or paid and the tax so collected shall be paid ovcr to thc
Govemment and shall not be refunded."

Secretariat of the Kerala Legislature,
Thiruvananthapuram,
27th October, 2016.

V K. B,rru Pn,,'r.rsH,

Secletqry.


